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TREES-
re have t gonu? 
by Ed Gardner 
O"tnct ft>rl'~ler 
LAST WINTER, while d n vmg 
through centra l Iowa, the sta rk, 
ba rren landscape had a depressing 
effect. On both s tdes o f the road as 
far as one could see, the land was 
b lack The snow dnfts were covered 
with b lack dtrt. There was no place 
for a rabbtt to hide or a pheasant to 
seek shelter Whe n I was a farm boy 
in this part of the s tate, winter 
weeke nds were spent rabbit hunttng, 
exploring the sloughs, watching fo r 
wmter btrds, and trying to read the 
wildlife tracks in the snow . The re 
was eve n a flock of prame ch1ckens 
m the neighbo rhood . 
Farm houses s tand naked against 
the hon zon. It is obvious tha t the 
only buildings used are the ho use, 
machine shed and gram s torage bms. 
All of this made me think o f a 
paragraph from We ndell Berry's 
book, The Unsettl111g of Amenca. 
" A healthy farm will have trees o n 
it - woodlands where trees are 
native - also, frUit and nut trees, 
trees for shade and wmdbreaks. 
Trees will be there fo r their 
usefu lness for food, lumber, fence 
posts, firewood, shade and shelter. 
But they will a lso be there fo r 
comfort and pleasure, for wildlife 
that they harbo r, and for beauty. The 
woodlands bes peak the wllltngness 
to let live that whtch keeps wildness 
flounshing m a settled place A part 
of the health o f a farm IS the farmer's 
w1sh to remain there His long-term 
good mtenhon toward the place IS 
s ignified by the presence of trees A 
famtly IS married to a fa rm more by 
their planting and pro tection of trees 
than by the1r memones or their 
knowledge, for trees s tand for the1r 
fideltty and kindness to what they do 
not know. The most revealing s ign of 
ill health o f industrial agriculture-
its greed, 1ts short term ambttions -
is its inclination to see trees as 
obs tructions and to s tnp the land 
bare o f them." 
In the s truggle for financ1al 
survival on the farm, it is easy to let, 
" Will 11 make am; monev7" be the 
critena for all tha t is done. Rega rd 
for the land then becomes the same 
as if it were a factory, a bulldtng, or 
a commodity with mo ney-making the 
sole reason for exis tence. Instead, 
why not ask if your actions make 
this a nicer place to live? Are you 
protecting the land? Will other 
creatures be perm1tted to survive? 
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Ga•ne Bird Outloo~ '79-'80 
by Ronnie R. George and James B. Wooley, Jr. 
Wildlife Research Biologists 
BY NOW. the opening weekend of Iowa's 1979 pheasant. quail. and gray partndge hunting season has come and gone. Your 
unung success to date (or lack thereof) has probably hinged on a 
umber of factors including your skill with a scattergun . your frustration 
t your "field trial" bird dog. the cover and weather condition you 
ncountered , the number of birds you have seen. and last but not least. 
our definition of a successful hunt. 
Quail 
[ f you are one of the old-time hunters who needs a sky ·'black with birds" in order to have a successful hunt. you could be in for a 
hsappointing season. Last winter's severe weather and extended period 
•f continuous snow cover reduced Iowa's rangewide quail population 
lldex by approximately 62 percent. The loss of quail is even greater than 
ms m some parts of southeastern Iowa where the effect of the winter 
veather were most severe. 
Once we recognize that we have a problem with low quail numbers . 
he question is,' 'What should we do about it?'' The traditional response 
•f state fish and wildlife agencies to severely reduced populations of 
lmost any game species has been to reduce the hunting pressure on that 
pec1es. Over the years. many hunters and non-hunters alike have come 
o beheve that shorter seasons are the correct response to low game 
10pulations of all spec1es and public pressure demands that · 'Something 
hould be done immediately." Commission biologists believe Iowa ·s 
1ua1l population will recover to pre- 1979 levels in approximately 3 years 
cgardless of hunting pressure or season length . Biologists have long 
ccogmzed that quail hunting mortality m the fall usually replaces and 
loes not add to natural mortality that occurs primari ly dunng the late 
\ Jnter months. Generally, quail huntmg pressure is low late in the 
cason. However, some of the most enjoyable quail huntmg occurs 
lunng the month of January . 
The bobwhite quail is (or at least should be) an important resource for 
Ill of the citizens of Iowa. but it is simply impossible to set a season that 
VIII please everyone. Ult1mately the CommiSSIOn. based on staff recom-
ncndatlons. chose the conservative approach and closed the quail 
.calion on January 6 (Iowa's quail season usually runs to the end of 
anuary) and also reduced the dai ly bag and possession hm1ts to 6 and 12 
)lrds respectively. These restrictions were based on public reaction to 
educed quail numbers following the severe winter. The biology of the 
/Oil A CO.VSERVATIONIST "0VEM BER 1979 
species actually would have allowed the same lengthy season and liberal 
bag hmits that have been maintained over the past 14 years. BIOlogists 
feel that the present restrictions will have little to do with the eventual 
recovery of the species . 
Pheasant 
Rmg-necked pheasant numbers. as noted in the August roadside survey. are down about 13 percent statewide. The dcchne varies by 
area and is most pronounced in Iowa 's eastern grain and livestock 
producing regions. The season length and bag limits for pheasants 
remains approximately the same as in past years. running from Novem-
ber 3 to January 6 with limits of 3 cocks daily and 6 in possession. The 
decline noted in the survey may. in fact. be due to the poor conditions 
that existed during the survey period of August 1- 15. The best counts of 
pheasants along roadsides occur under calm wind conditions w1th heavy 
dew. Hot. dry weather hampered survey efforts th1s year. 
Setting restrictive seasons for rooster pheasants is not the answer. 
even in the face of a temporarily lower population. Since pheasants are 
polygamous (one cock mates .with many hens) most young cocks 
produced the prev1ous summer arc "excess baggage." and th 1s surplus 
can be safely harvested. Studies have shown that a single cock pheasant 
is able to mate with and successfully fertil ize as many as 50 hens. a sex 
rat10 of 50 to I. Winter sex ratio surveys by the Conservation Commis-
sion have generally shown post-season sex ratios to be about 4 hens to 
each cock. indicating about 75 percent harvest of roosters. Harvest of 
roosters in Iowa has never exceeded 79 percent. thus a suffic1ent supply 
of males has always been available for reproduction. 
Partridge 
T he gray partridge population index was up more than 56 percent over last year. indicating Iowa 's gray partridge population is at an 
all time high. The gray partridge. a native of.Europe and A'ila. seems 
quite at home m the mtensively fanned agricultural areas of north-
central and north-western Iowa. Gray partndge are not only increasing 
in numbers. but are currently expandmg their range mto eastern and 
even southern Iowa. Other regions of the state may eventually be open to 
partridge hunting: however. for the present only that port1on of Iowa 
north of U.S. Highway 30 is open for gray partridge huntmg. 
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THIS STORY 1\n' t about a duck hunter who <,mg., the blue~. or c;omc guy "'ho ·., feelmg blue about not gcumg an~ 'hots It 1s about the color blue. v .. h1ch 1., the color you get ~hen )-OU ~ufter from 
expo~urc to cold a1r or cold water 
Duck hunters. like 1ce fishermen. arc notonous for the1r abll1ty to 
suffer The reason for the1r ~ dlmgnec;~ to '>uffcr the w~nd and ram and 
ma) be no ducks to \hoot has alway'> been a '>Ccret shared\\. 1th no one but 
other duck hunter; We thmk "'e 've figured 11 out though It goe., 
\Ometh~ng l1ke thl'> Duck hunters are the world's mo<,t wondcrlul 
people But. hke the rc<.,t of us mortal<,. they occas10nall~ back-.!Jdc and 
r ~j.'Xt 
k1ck the cat. or holler at the k1ds. or forget to usc the1r s1gnalllghts «t,Jtlonofbol 
even swear (although thl'> has rarely been wllne<,<.,cd) . So to reta~ntf \ \et ~nder 
status as wonderful people they voluntanly mn1ct the pun1\hmen• ' lOCh l(jU~ 
duck hunting on them~elves to purge the1r bod1es of evil '>pmts uto mo1e o 
Occas1onally. th~ngs don't go JUSt nght and they get blue Th1s cc ttaough the 
1<; a d1rect result of prolonged expo<.,ure to cold mr or cold water AI t· .of clothm 
most of the body's blood has retreated to the mner core of the ba ' II" and p.l! 
11us. of cour;e, 1s a self-protecting mechamsm ~ h1ch keep" the cnt b· ~layer of 
body functions go1ng l:::.ventually though, even thl'> falls. unconsc1c 1fclothmg ~ 
ne.,., sets 1n. and death rc'>ults · 'lfmemt!W 
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>w to prevent the blues? The old saying · 'an ounce of preventiOn 
' a pound of cure" appltcs except that mstead of ounces thmk of 
·· Inches of msulation. that 1s. lnsulatton IS our most Important 
of reducmg heat loss and IS critical to our survival in the cold. 
ly. the colder it is the thtcker your insulation should be. 
= e going duck hunting. think about the environmental condi-
u will or may be subjected to. Factors such as temperature 
tter). wmd. ram. water depth. may be cnttcal to your !.Urv1val. 
1 1oose your clothing carefully accord mg to the conditions 
expect. 
1gnalligt lation of body moisture next to the skin is required for insulation 
Ho re1a·• Net underwear one-e1ghth of an inch m thickness and three-
pumshnr mch square mesh works fine for this purpose and allows the 
~ 1 1 sptrtll r to move up and out the neck opening. Otherwise mo1!.ture is 
11ue. 11111 hrough the clothing reducing its effectiveness. 
d water "S of clothing can serve as the insulation. Most often the conven-
-e of the L 1lrt and pants are worn next to the underwear. They arc an 
!eps the( I tg layer of about one-fourth of an mch th1cknes . Add1t1onal 
i. unco~ f clothing Simply add to the thickness and insulatmg qualities. 
til fine in theory except that what happens if it rains. or the wind 
. ..,. or if you walk around a lot. or worse " fall in the water"? 
practical duck hunter you 'II probably try to average 11 out. nght? 
It won't work. What works well on a cold windless day won' t 
-~ much on a cold ramy day . Then you need an outer shell of 
oof protection. A poncho provides rain protection and good 
on. too. If it 's just windy a wind parka witt do fine . 
. s and feet are often the greatest problem areas. Although gloves 
n more popular. mittens are the wannest. Shooter's mtttens 
Ju to wear mittens for wa.nnth, yet provide an opening to putt the 
Boots shou ld be suited to one of two conditions- walking or 
When walking ventilation of moisture IS important. Leather 
ith heavy wool socks arc a good combmation. When s1tting. 
' :>bile or thermo boots w1th th1ck insulation work best 
head is important too. Naturally! you say. but did you know that 
) percent of heat loss can be through the head. This is the reason 
>ld cliche in survival traming ''if your feet are cold, pill wmr hat 
J be sure to cover your head in cold weather. A parka 1s best 
· 11 keeps the cold wind from blowing down your neck and 
· 11 helps trap the wa.nn air from your body and protects the neck 
>m the cold air. 
now, you've beat the cold, wind. and rain . what happens if you 
of your duck boat into that COLD water? Any number of things 
ppen, including shock. unconsciousness. and heart fa1lure. 
where preventative actiOn realty pays off. 
Jming you survive the initial dunking. your future depends 
on your clothing and the next actions you take. Those layers of 
on can help you in the water too since they serve to restrict the 
water next to your body. That cold water wi II cool you off 20 
lSter than air and your body can't keep up with it and keep you 
oo. Although the law requires you to carry a personal notation 
myour boat, it's not doing you any good if it's in the boat and you 
he water. 
'ear it at all ttmes when ncar or on the water. The type Il l special 
:! device IS probably your best bet. It's styled like a vest and is 
>f foam (about one inch thick) and can serve as part of your 
ng layers. Some type Ill devices arc designed as outer shell 
Its and arc catted "float coats". They can be purcha<,ed in a 
of colors, mcluding camouflage. Remember. to be legal 
under Iowa law. must be Coast Guard approved. 
mg dressed properly in anticipation of this problem the next step 
't panic! Attempt to slowly move toward and grasp notation 
, or floating objects such as the boat (unless you're nght next to 
Most boats have suffic1cnt flotation to keep them and their 
(!ers afloat Boats of the kmd used by mo<,t duck hunters w11l have 
called "level flotation" after July I, 1978. These boats, when 
ICd, will keep a great part of your torso out of the water. thereby 
tng surv1val time. 
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Depending on water temperature. you can expect to survive I 5 
minutes to mdcfinitely . Dunng the duck huntmg season water tempera-
tures typtcatty range from 40° to 55° F. and you must be on your way out 
m a short t1me. By prepanng yourself properly. you can double and 
triple your survival time. 
It all kind of sounds odd. doesn' t it. We always figure ·'Boy.' If I ever 
fallmto cold water, /' m gomg to be our of there Ill a hurn 1'' Don' t even 
thmk 11. It's not gomg to happen that way You'll probably have htp or 
chest waders on. and these plus other clothes and a life Jacket w1ll serve to 
slow you down. 
You can usc all these clothes and boots to your advantage if you· II just 
relax a little Even your wet clothes still have some air m them as do your 
boots, so they'll help to hold you up. Oka}. so you can' t JUSt lay back 
and take it easy. but you 'vc JUSt mcreascd your chances o( going duct-
hunting again and that makes it all worthwhile . 
If your companion falls in the water there are several things to 
remember: First . 
Rescue h1m and quickly. please. Handle htm gently. but get htm 
insulated from the envtronment as quickly as posstblc. Restore core 
(inner body) temperature first. If he's been in the water any length of 
time. he may be suffering from '' hypothermia·· . This is when your body 
can't manufacture enough heat to overcome the surroundmg cold . Your 
mner body temperature drops. you tum blue 
Symptoms of hypothermia arc uncontrollable shivenng. pale bluish 
skin. very cold to the touch. dtlated pupils. loss of consciousness. As 
core temperature decreases, shivering is diminished. pupil!. dilate fully. 
resptration decreases and unconsciousness mcreases. 
The vtcttm may deny he tS m trouble. but believe m h1s ~ymptoms. 
not what he tells you. Even the mild symptoms demand tmmed1atc 
attention. Get the victim out of the wind and into some kind of shelter. 
Strip all of his wet clothing off and get him into some wann clothing or a 
sleeping bag or mto a tub of wa.nn water (approxtmately II 0° F.) . but do 
not immerse the head. legs or rums. Hot packs along the vtcttm ·s sides 
and groin area can help restore body core temperature . 
As soon as possible, always take a victim of cold water immersion to 
the hospital. Your victim may say he feels all right. but let the doctor 
make the decisiOn. 
If you are rescuing someone who is unconscious pract1ce mouth-to-
mouth breathmg and take htm directly to the hospital. If unable to move 
to a hospital, attempt rewarming techniques listed above. 
All of this activity doesn't make for fun duck hunting but JUSt in case 
you think 11 can't happen to you. the Coast Guard estimates that in 1975 
at least 43 percent of the boatmg fataltttes occurred v. h1le fish mg. 
hunting, or dnftmg. In addiuon. 54 percent of fataltues occurred m 
September through May and 67 percent occurred in craft less than 16 
feet in length . In the Midwest at least. using accident reports as a 
statistical base. the duck hunter is more likely to become an eventual 
boating fatahty than recreational boaters 
We've all heard that gun powder or boats and alcohol don't mtx 
Here's why. Your body is protecting itself by keeping the bulk of tts 
blood near the inner core area. Alcohol reverses this process. It relaxes 
the blood vessels in the extremtties. allowmg them to cool faster. Th1!. 
gtves you a temporary "glow" and makes you feel wrumer v,htle 
accelerating the circulation of blood and making the whole body 
cool faster. 
So prevent the possible. Buy and wear a U.S.C.G. approved PFD. 
They can be comfortable. warm. and w1ll keep you afloat. Protect 
yourself agamst cold weather by dressmg properly. Always !ell some-
one exactly where you arc going and when you intend to be back. If 
possible, hunt with a companton. Don ' t dnnk alcohol JUSt before or 
while hunting. Should you fall in. don't panic. Move slowly to your boat 
(or shore if 11's close). Assume the H.E. L.P. pos1110n 1f no notation 
ts available 
Always warm the inner core of the body first when re!.cumg. Take the 
victim to a hospital as soon as possible but always take htm 
Let's prevent duck hunters from becoming an endangered species 
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1979 Record Racks 
IT WAS ANOTHER great year for the trophy deer rack 
program with over s1xty entne . Although no tate records 
were broken. Iowa hunters entered many racks of 
outstanding quahty. 
Racks Measured in 1979 
SHOTGUN TYPICAL 
(MINIMUM QUA UFY/f\G SCORE - ISO PO It\ HJ 
~am~ Addm>s Yur Counh Tak~n Total 
Cart W Sc hrO<kr (rc,ton 1'177 Mo~d"un tim ,,. 
Dale Bla.rc~ (rt\IOn 1'162 Adam' 177 'Ill 
F Dean StJ~ncr Mt Pko~,Jnt I '17M lien!") 177 
Junoor Kon.hncr II. <'0 I. u I. I '17M u't 17() 
Voncent Steckel Jr Shemll 197M Allamal.cc I (>'I ;..,. 
Rut~er ~dlacel. De< Mtlln<:\ I '17M Mo~do"on I(>K 1'l< 
Dcnn" WO<~er Madnd I '17M Buunc 16M 1,. 
Veri D John,on Keokuk 197M Lee 167 ~ 
0 A Bud Ruh< Soou< R o~pod' 1977 Bueno~ V"u 166 1'1< 
Charle~ Ot"C Dan bur- 19~11 Mo•nuna 166 ~~ 
Lo•l Seller llomc,tcad 1976 lu'"a I M h 
Go~ry Fro" Ft M•d"on 197M De' Moone' 16 1 ~ 
Mol.e Bu<ter Burhn~ton 1'171< l)c, Moon<:' 162 h 
Don•ld K Buswell Jdferwn l%K Greene 162;..,. 
Larry Schalbuch Mo~ren~to 1'171! lU\<>J 162;..,. 
Charles Bern< Po,t>olle 1'171! AIIJmo~~ce 161;..,. 
Keoth Cunard MI\<OUro Valle) 1977 Ho~m'lm 161 '" 
Owo{!ht Poen.c Coon Ro~pod' 1'1711 Guthne 160 ~ 
Rochard G Adam< Stat) "lie 1'17K Molt hell 1 w 7,j< 
Boll Do'""' Jr Allen on 197M ~.,nc IW 1'1< 
Rolhard Mooohan Wa,hon~mn I '17M W a\hongton IW .... 
John Oldand Kelle) 1'1711 5101") IW ·~ 
Cr:u!! Ta~lor 'le\.Jda 197M So<• I) 1 n 'hi 
Charle< W Kelt) Burlington 197!1 ()c, Moone' tn ·h 
Soe,cn Carl<On Prole 1'17K Warren 156 ..... 
Rochard Gocbd Dubuque 1'17K o.:, Moone' 15~ ~ 
Vcm Elllnl!wn ()c, Moone\ 1'17X Allamakcc 15~ ·~ 
Tommy Mo llard Ollum"J 1'1711 0"'"' 154 71\o Joe S~o" S•c Cot) 1'17K Monona 1~.\ ~ 
Paonck Ma\lln Brandon 1'17K Wa)nc 15J ~\< 
John H Roder Corydon 1'17K Wayne 1 ~ 2 }II 
Ed Walla...cr l....in~ong 19711 Allamal<ce 1~2 
Denno\ Cunnard MI\<OUro Valley 1975 Harro-.on 1 ~u ,.. 
Lc"cr L Han<cl Garber 1'17K C"layoun 150 '»< 
Ron Wollenbort~ M•nolla 1'1711 Shclb) 150 ~ 
SHOTGUN NONTYPICAL 
fMINIMUM QUALIFYING <;CORF- 170 PO/,\ TSJ 
Name Add res\ Yur Count~· Token 1 otal Score 
D<1nald V Bu, .... cll CdiToll 1'175 Greene !112 •x 
R•ymond M<Danoel M"'oun Valle) IY70 H~lrTI,OO 197 l. 
Mokc Lawrence Mu,catonc 1'161< l .UUI\.J 17(1 h 
Boll Boc~fonJ Cedar Rapod' 1'171< Lonn 176 Ill( 
Vcrlan G Van Wy'~ Nc" Sho~n>n 1'17K Mo~ha'l."' 17.! '• 
BOW AND ARROW TYPICAL 
(MINIMUM QUALIFYING SCOR£- /J.S POINTS} 
"'am~ Addre<>s Yur Count) Tak~n Tota l !>c.-ure 
G•l) Troc,tcr Waterloo I '17M Cla\lon 15'1 '• 
llamld Carr Grccnlleld I<JH Munt~omcr\ 1 56 \x 
Don Goohocr Amhon Jlj(>\ Wuttdhurv 149 Ill< 
Harold Bo)"o.cn Murnon)! Sun I '17M Luut'.J 147 ~lt 
Terry Cannady Oclwcon 11}76 hi)CIIC 147;..,. 
Gu) Hcmpc) Souu~ Cn) 1'16'1 w, .. tdhul') 147 
Mokc Kt<ner Mu,<allnc 1'177 Mu'o<.alln< 146 ,,. 
Mark Clemen' We,, Poont I '17M Lc, 146 °11 
R.Jndy Randall W JICrill<l I '17M Mah,o,~a l-15 
Alan Ko~cngc Su•u• Cll) 1'174 Wuotdhurv 141 •• 
0\ln C Bn~ho (hcro~cc I '17M Chern h -e 14 I 01< 
f· rcd Othmcr Alai"'• 1'177 Mu,~..attnc 140 '~< 
G.Jry Sohoc'l.) Cu,hong 1'17X \\ <ktdhur~ I W 711 
Rono~ld L (mer Da•cnp<on I <17M De' Muonc' I W 11< 
Tum Wilhclno Dvcr" lite 1'17K De I • w .arc 11K 0\< 
Nathan Ellclwn w\(lOlln~ 1'17X June' 117 11< 
Jorn Hco-cln1an \\ atcrluu I '17M BI.K~ Ita"~ I l(l ~ 
Grc~t Brun ' (hkaloma 1'17!1 M.ah•,~a 1 .1~ ' 1< 
Mokc Thllrna' MJr<halltu"'n I '17M M .. r,hall 1 1~ ;..,. 
Charlc' WJhu. Jr Kno•\lllc 1'1711 M.trum 115 
BOW AND ARROW NONTYPICAL 
(MINIMUM QLA UFY/i\G 'iCOR/:.- IS.S PO/NT\1 
Nam~ Addre'' Yeur Coun t~ Taken 1"otal Scores 
Pholllp M Cullacr Burlln~lnn I '17M (),:, M<1ooc' !til "" r' en Gothocr Ant hun I 'I(>\ WunoJhul') 172 I II 
6 
The following hunter'l took the largest deer rack m the1r 
respective categone . 
Shotgun typ1cal - Carl W. Schroder of Creston 
Shotgun nontypical - Donald V. Buswell of Carroll 
Bow and Arrow typ1cal - Gary Troester of Waterloo 
Bow and arrow nontypical - Phillip M. Coll1er of 
Burlington 
In order to enter your trophy it must be legally taken 
with bow and arrow or shotgun - muzzleloader wJthm Iowa 
boundaries. If the rack meets min1mum scoring standards 
you quahfy for a certificate and a colorful shoulder patch 
in recognition of your fea t. Unentered deer taken m past 
seasons as well as the present are eligible for entry. To 
have the rack offic1ally measured. Simply contact the Iowa 
Conservation Commission. Information and Educat1on 
Section, Wallace State Office Bldg . . Des Momes. Iowa 
503 19. After we receive notification . we will forward a 
name of an official scorer who may be contacted. Because 
of shrinkage in varying degree when antlers dry out, they 
cannot be officially measured for at lea t 60 days from 
time taken. 
New All· Time Top Ten Racks 
SHOTGUN TYPICAL 
Narnt Add ress Year Count~ Taken Total ~t'or~ 
Wa~nc A Boll~ De' Moone\ 1'174 Hanuhon 1'1'1 h 
George L RO<< Ottum"• 1%'1 \\.Jpcllo I 'I~ 
Dcnnl' Vuudt Storm LJ~e 1'174 Chcro~ce 1M7 h 
Randall Forney Glenwood 1971 Fremont 11<6;..,. 
J•tl. ~ Chodc<ter Jr Alboa 1'176 M<1nntt: l~b lA 
Franklin Taylor Blencoe 1'176 Mnnona 1!15 ~ 
M.trvon Toppcf) Councol Bluff< 1971 Hurro,on 11<5 '" 
Wa1ne Sw.tnl Bedford 1%7 T .11 lor II! 1 ' · 
AU"on WJIICr< Ouum"• 1'174 Van Burc:n lMl "" 
Terry Danocl Mo~r<hal llov. n 1<167 Mar<hall 1M2 1-<. 
SHOTGUN NONTYPICAL 
Nam~ \ ddress \~ar Count\ Tak~n Total !>core 
Lurt) Ravclo ng Emrnco,burg 1'173 Cia) 1!11 "· 
Carroll John,on Moorhead 1'16!1 M<•nona 25b ~ 
Davod Mander;hcod Welton 1'177 Ja<l.'ltn 15.1 
Duane Fie~ De~ Mnanc' t'ln Mad""" 2:!8 ' 
LeRoy Evcrhan Sumner 1\169 Van Buren 224 ... 
Donald Crn\\IC) Hardy 1'171 Humboldt 1~1 ·~ 
Mokc Poe~ A<kiC) IY77 Hard on .:!~ 1 ;~ 
John Meyer< Councol Bluff1 1'169 Pott~twattam•c 218 h 
Tom McCormocl. ltarper< FelT) l\177 AllamJI.ce 215\. 
M V Brucnon!! Hawke)e 195-1 Allam.JI.cc 215 
BOW AND ARROW TYPICAL 
Na me Address Ytw r County Token Total ~core 
Robcn Mo lter Wyomon!! 1'177 Jonc' 19K 0• 
Lloyd Goad Kno1< volle 196~ Monroe 1\17 '> 
Gary Wil<on Cherokee 1974 C"hcro~cc 175 ... 
Gordon H&)C\ Kno<villc 1973 Mannn 175 ·~ 
Jac~ Dou~la< Crc;,ton 1974 Uno on 171;,. 
Ardoc Lockndgc Amana 1965 luwa 17~ .:)i 
Bob Fud~tc Burllngoon l'lft6 ()c, Moone' 170 ~~ 
BrJd Vonl. De< Moone' 1'174 W.trrcn 165' 
Loy J Brooker Cllnwn 1'16\ Clanonn 16(> 
Rochard L. l....ir<cn Ouumwa 1Y76 Wapello 165 111 
BOW AND ARROW NONTYPICAL 
Name Address Y~ar Count) Taken Total ~re 
Jerry Mon,on Clear La~c 1977 Ccrm Gordu :!20 " 
Blo~onc Sal1korn Sutherland 1'170 Cia) ~Iii 0• 
Phtlllp M Collocr Burlln~llln 1971! De< Moone' :Ql'-"c 
Boll Erwon Sooux Cuy I '16(> \~o,.xJbul"} ~0~ ~~ 
Dorrance Arnold Oclwcon 1977 Cl.tytun 200 " 
Denno< Ball•rd to-. a Cot) 1'171 John .. nn 1Y7 ~ 
Lyle Molter Vonoon 1'177 Benton I IlK 
Rochard Rckcmcyer Mo~quokcla 1974 )Jl~'"n 1116 '• 
LeRoy Spo~cr Harper< Fcm 1961! Allam•~ce 11!5 ' 
H F Ncl•on lov.J Fall .. I '16-1 Ho~rthn lKl . 
IOWA CONSfRVATIONIST VOVU18£R. /YIY 
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Deer Hunting 
'79 
by Lee Gladfelter 
THE COOL, CRISP DAYS of November are upon us and 
it's time to prepare for the 1979 deer hunt. The anticipation has 
been building since the license application period in late Au-
gust and early September. Hunting stories are being told and 
retold by hunting buddies and those pertinent questions about 
this year's hunt are popping up frequently. Who will get the 
any-sex licenses, who will take the first deer, the biggest deer, 
the best rack, and what will the weather be like? " Hope it isn't 
as cold and miserable as last year." 
The 1979 shotgun deer season will consist of two separate 
seasons with the first being 4 days in length and held on 
December 1-4 and the second a 7 day season running from 
December 8-14. There are I 0 hunting zones and hunters are 
allowed to choose only one hunting zone and season combina-
tion . Landowners or tenants are eligible for a free shotgun 
license but only one person per farm unit may apply for this 
license and that person must actually reside and hunt on that 
farm. It should be emphasized that it is unlawful to apply for 
both a free landowner shotgun license and a paid license. 
Shooting hours for deer are from sunrise to sunset and only one 
deer can be taken during the season. 
Most deer hu:1ters will be required to hunt for bucks with at 
least one forked antler. Since bucks can mate with many does. 
there is an excess each year that can be harvested . Therefore, 
bucks can maintain a higher hunting pressure than does. The 
harvest of does is closely controlled in each hunting zone by 
limiting the number of any-sex licenses issued. This ensures 
that enough does remain in the herd to maintain a stable to 
growing deer population. 
There is one change in the licensing procedure this year that 
is intended to distribute the any-sex licenses more fairly . lf a 
hunter received a bucks-only license this fall, he will at o 
receive a certificatre which gives him preferential treatment in 
the 1980 license drawing. This certificate does nor guarantee 
an any-sex license for the hunter next year. The advantage is 
that the 1980 any-sex license quota will be drawn only from 
the certificate holders in each hunting zone and season com-
bmation. This improves the odds si nce those individuals that 
received an any-sex license this year did not receive a certifi-
cate and therefore , will not be eligible for the 1980 any-sex 
drawing unless they apply for a zone and season that has 
licenses left over after the initial drawing from certificate 
holders. 
101111 (O.VSER\IAnO.'YIST''VOVEMBER. /979 
One of the main ingredients for a good deer hunt is choosing 
the season that best fits your individual preferences. The first 
season gives the hunter a crack at deer before they become 
wise and wary. But , there are fewer any-sex licenses available 
and weather is unpredictable. The second season offers more 
days to hunt and higher any-sex licen e quotas but many deer 
will be harvested during the first season and those that are left 
are wily . ln 1978, of the estimated 15 , 168 deer harvested by 
shotgun hunters, 7,282 were taken during the first season and 
7,886 the second . The 52,000 paid shotgun and 16,000 free 
landowner-tenant licenses were evenly divided between the 
two seasons. Hunter success rates for bucks-only hunters in 
the first season was 23% compared to 19% success in the 
second season. Any-sex hunter success was the same between 
the two seasons at 52%. Higher harvest was obtained during 
the second eason because 70% of the any-sex licenses were 
issued for that season. 
Another important aspect of a successful deer hunt is choos-
ing the best area. Deer are most plentiful in areas of the state 
where good stands of timber exist. The highest densities of 
deer are found in southern, southeastern , western, and north-
eastern Iowa and along major river drainages in the remainder 
of the state. Several of the most important practices are pre-
season scouting for deer sign and obtaining permission to hunt 
from landowners. Renewing acquaintances or making new 
friends with landowners not only provtdes a place to hunt but 
good information about the habits of deer and the best way to 
hunt them . 
Other components of a successful deer hunt include a good 
knowledge of regulations, skill , and the proper equipment , 
such as: hotgun , slugs, blaze orange safety clothing, etc. 
Sighting in a shotgun before hunting can make the difference 
between venison steaks and missed shots or even worse, 
crippled deer. Many shotguns are not accurate and it is impor-
tant for deer hunters to be able to place shots correctly. One of 
the best ways to improve accuracy ts to install detachable 
shotgun sights currently available at most sporting goods 
stores. Then practice with the shotgun until an 8 inch circle can 
be hit consistently at a range of 75-100 yards. 
There will be a good population of deer available this 
season. With proper planning, skill, good equipment , and a 
little luck , the opportunity exists for many hunters to bag that 
trophy buck they have always dreamed about. o 
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l 
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Afatnt 'peep· . 'peep · 'peep· came from within the egg as I lifted 11 from the bulky nest 50 feet 
above the forest floor I qUickly replaced 1t, 
humed down the tree and ran from th~ 
area, hoptng to cause no further 
diSturbance. The egg was that of the 
Red-Ta1led hawk and the young b1rd was 
JUSt beg~nning to hatch As I raced from 
the area, the parent b1rds escorted me, 
screamtng incessantly as they c1rcled 
overhead The date was May 12th and 
normaUy but, wa.1t I'm gettmg 
ahead of myself I would like to trace a 
year tn the hfe of Iowa's most common 
large raptor, the Red·Tailed Hawk 
Let's start tn late WJnter, say, late 
February, when res1dent pau'S may often 
be seen perched close together on a 
branch or soaring together A little later. 
one may be seen tn a senes of shallow 
d1ves tn a courtship fhght while the other 
watches from a nearby tree In late 
February or early March, one hawk may 
be seen canytng a dead stick to the nest 
tree, to add to the groWing bulk of the 
nest. Placement of the nest 1s of great 
Importance to the prospective parents; 11 IS 
nearly always Situated h1gh m a tree that 
affords a splend1d VIew of the landscape 
ThiS allows them a good vantage pomt 
from wh1ch to hunt and observe the 
approach of any potential enemy The 
nest itself 1s an engJneering feat, 
composed of several hundred small to 
medium-sized dead st1cks m the crotch of 
a tree and constructed to withstand 
blizzards and Iowa's Windy, stormy spnngs 
Most nests are sufficiently sturdy a year 
later to be remodeled and used again. 
However, many nests are taken over by 
Great Homed Owls, which nest 
apprmamately a month earher than the 
hawks. Occasionally, I've seen the 
Red-tails complete the remodeling, only to 
have the owls move tn and take over 
Because the owls are nocturnal, not to 
mention them betng b1g and a bit grouchy, 
the hawks cannot compete once the 
invaders have taken over. Loss of their 
preferred nest s1te causes the hawks to 
re-locate, often m a less-desirable location. 
Owls never build or refurbish a nest, and, 
after a year of use the nest IS no longer fit 
for them and Red-ta1ls may re-claim it. 
Many nests we have under observation 
alternate broods of hawks and owls. The 
nest, complete by m1d-March, is lined with 
a soft material, e1ther the mner bark of 
trees or com husks. An interesting 
phenomenon of Iowa Red-tail nests 1s the 
regular occurrence of House Sparrow 
nests in the side of the larger structure, 
particularly if the nest IS near a farmstead 
The sparrow nests are usually successful 
and often contam young b1rds when I 
band the young hawks m the spring. 
A Year in the 
Ufeofthe 
Red-Tailed Hawk 
by Dean M. Roosa 
STATE ECOLOGIST 
By m1d March, mating and egg·laYJng IS 
complete. The eggs, slightly larger than 
those of chickens, normally number two, 
but clutches of one or three are not 
uncommon. I know of only one report of 
four young m a single nest, this was from 
far western Iowa and undoubtedly the 
western subspecies, which often has 
clutches of four. The egg IS pale 
green ground color, usually blotched 
With chestnut. 
After approximately 30 days of 
incubation, the egg IS 'pipped', or cut 
open by a tiny white 'egg tooth' located 
on the top of a tiny hooked beak Mer lec;..:ed 
what must seem like an etem1ty to an r 'Y b1te. · 
aruaous adult, o ut struggles a baby, haw n. rt Unll) :E 
which must rank h1gh on anybody s bst I· 11.1 ve e 
adorable baby wildlife. The adult now Jr~ed o...~~ 
mOVes around the nest With extreme Cil I r ""-<<S 
placing sharp talons carefully so not. to ~ llSthe 
inJure the new arrival. Some large birds) ,,~, 
prey have been seen to close the1r talor e as th 
into a 'fist' while at the nest con taming 1111 ~e a, 
hatchlings. Hatchmg time IS critical 1 ~rect q 
because the parent birds seem to abanc u a ~ 
easily and excessive disturbance will k~ ~. 'lane~ Pr · 
the adults away, allowmg the young to '' 11: 1te 9t( 
/01\A (0,\}fJil I '-........ 
/ 
I 
~ ~ "le chilled. The adult now tears prey 
j ~0 "'It~ ny bite-sized pieces and holds the bit 
:!1fl11Y 11; ,f rl at until the baby instinctively reaches 
; a~" 1p · · it. I've seen these baby hawks on .ny~ult~"' lr dred occasions; each time it is a 
tad .?fl "lriU. 
h ~ C 1~g the next six weeks, the hatch-
illY~ 16 111l change to adu.lts in size and 
1e 01 Pd te as the adults forage an area of ~ th taJ. bo a square mile for suitable prey. The 
~ co~cal lC :aptured by this large buteo (hawk) 
IS CJlti "' 1C:: es a variety of fare, but the most 
eeJll 1011 mt prey item I find in the nest is the baJ1Ce 1'1; ~ m-lined groundsquirrel. Also found 
the !fP · 
_..-/ 
. 
' 
~-~~~--
--~- -·-- - -- -
I (' 
I 
• 
are snakes, voles, mice, shrews, moles, 
squirrels, and, very rarely, small birds. 
Never have I found poultry remains in 
nests, even in the case of a pair of hawks 
that nested about 300 feet from a yard 
that contained 200 young white ch1ckens. 
Young hawks banded during this early 
period of their lives do not consider the 
human intruder an enemy and show 
no fear or defense; later, they become 
aggressive and defensive and gladly grab 
bare hands with sharp talons. 
By early June, the young are nearly 
adult-sized and ready to exercise 
their wings in a strong breeze and begin to 
hop about on branches near the nest. 
Visiting the nest this late in the nesting 
cycle often results in one or more jumping 
from the nest and alighting in a near-by 
field. This means climbing down, finding 
the youngster, climbing back up to place it 
in the nest. This is hard on both bander 
and bandee! The young now spend much 
time exercising their wings, preparing for 
life on their own. 
Life now begins in aU seriousness. The 
young are fed by the adults for a period of 
time after leaving the nest, but the young 
often return to the nest at night or to be 
fed. This is an especially critical time 
in their lives and many fail to make the 
transition to self-sufficiency. Some 
researchers feel that 7f& of the young 
hawks fail to survive to adulthood. 
During this transition period, the young, 
now fending for themselves, wander 
erratically and many eventually end up in 
the southern United States for the winter. 
However, the annual state-wide winter 
hawk survey has turned up sizeable 
numbers of immatures in Iowa, especially 
in the southern portion or the loess hills. 
During their wandering, they may show 
up in unexpected places such as did three 
young birds I banded in northern or 
western Iowa that were found dead in 
Minnesota several months after leaving 
the nest. One of these was killed near the 
Canadian border in October, the same 
year as leaving the nest in June. The 
parent birds, on the other hand, bid 
fareweU to the youngsters and usually 
remain in the vicinity of the nest 
throughout the year. At least some 
Red-tails spend most of their lives close to 
the nest from which they were hatched. 
Two birds I banded in north-central Iowa 
were found dead near their original home, 
one 10 years later, the other 12 years 
after banding. I will remember forever this 
last bird, officially known as 66 7-91176. 
As I climbed the nest tree, a gigantic 
Hackberry a few miles east of 
Parkersburg, I noticed a hole in the trunk, 
but dismissed it as a squirrel hole. I 
cautiously approached the nest, "talking" 
to the three youngsters peering over the 
edge. One got nervous and jumped, 
gliding to the ground a few hundred feet 
away. I noted its location, banded the two 
nest mates and hurried down the tree to 
retrieve the errant hawk. I soon located 
the bird and started back up the tree, 
cradling the bird in one arrn, climbing with 
the aid of the other arm The hole I had 
dismissed earlier now proved to be a nest 
of bumble bees, one of which thought my 
eyebrow a fine place to land. Despite 
being poised forty feet up in a tree with a 
young hawk cradled in one arrn, holding 
(Continued on Page 14) 
Pheasant 
H unting 
DRIVE &.. 
B LOCI< 
by R Runge 
IT'S TH 1:. Ti l l R D WEEK of the phca ... ant <.,ea ... on and you' re 
ready to go You had good hunttng openmg day on a pnvate 
farm . but you are lookmg for somethtng d1fferent where 
do you go·> 
How about one of our larger public hunttng areas? I know 
what you' re thmktng Those areas ~ ere cro~ded the first two 
weekends and the hunters have shot all the b1rd.., Wh). you 
would be lucky to ki ck up a fie ld mou<.,e If you hunted w 1th 
mfrared scopes and the fourth army An entt re team of name-
throwing tank<, would only scare out a marsh wren and a kid 
carrying a pumpk1n . . ri ght? Wrong. 
The last day of the season, those b1g areas will c; till hold 
rooster pheasants a'> fat as soccer ball .., orne of them haven' t 
run smce John'>on sa1 d he wouldn' t A n exaggeration·> Of 
course. But , there are plenty of btrd <, on the<,c area., throughout 
the season It may c,eem like there aren' t many b1rds. but they 
are there and they will stay there unlec,s you figure out a way to 
hunt them . 
Two hunters walking wtlly-nllly through a hundred acre 
field may as well be stalking the parking lots of Veterans 
M emorial Auditorium . It takes a well -planned hunt to be 
successful in these areas and most often, th1s requires at least 
four hunters and a dog No one can deny how much fun I! 1s to 
hunt wllh one fnend or a dog, but 1t IS hard to do c,o w1th much 
success m the m1ddle of the season on a large pubhc huntmg 
area. Huntmg tn a group of four or fi ve, once or tw1ce a year . 
can be a great lime 1f well-planned and <.,a lely done. 
The advantages prov1ded by a team of hunters are more than 
just addll1onal guns. There are more chances to see what is 
going on, and most of all , the opportunity to usc blockers. It is 
not unusual to have a wiley, old rooster running a quarter mile 
ahead of the hunter The challenge IS to fi gure out in advance 
where the b1rds are going to go and have a blocker 1n pos1t1on 
to mterccpt them Th1s method, along w1th the use of one or 
two good dogs can make a producti ve hunt on the large public 
hunttng areas any lime of year 
The Hunt 
Upon amv mg at the hunting area, dn ve around it if possi-
ble, 111 order to ">ec as much of it as you can Look for the cover 
areas, the draws, where the food is. and the lanes the birds 
might u-.c to work back and forth When you fi nd a likely 
looking area. f1gure out how to get your blockers m there as 
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qu tetl y as possible, even 1 r ll means droppmg them of I on one 
'> Ide and dn vmg around to hunt m from the other The blocker 
must get m po 1110n w nhout alarmmg the b1rdc; Th1s pos1t1on 
muc,t be known by the other hunter. for safety rea<;On\ and a 
blocker must be very careful not to move tnto another area or 
he m1ght urpnse one of the dnvers dunng the hunt 
The dn ver has one JOb and that IS to push the btrd-. down to 
the blockers. Dnver'> can whistle. yell back and forth or play 
bagp1pes as long as they cover their area carefull y and com-
pletely. When the dnvers draw near to the blockers, every-
thmg gets serious. Everyone mu t be careful not to shoot in the 
direction of another member of the group. Thts 1s cas) to do 1f 
everyone 1s careful and does h1s JOb the n ght way 
When the dnve and bloc I-- method 1 used correctl y. 1t w1ll 
not be unu ual to have '> IX . seven or even more b1rd' come up 
at once, even late tn the year Better yet. they '>hould come up 
m range of at least one member of your group The re'>t 1s up to 
the shooter. No more excu.,es When your first dnve I'> over. 
move on to another likely spot and try I! again Change 
positions if you want to , as the blockers usually get the be t of 
the action . 
Likelv Areas 
A mce thick draw runntng ri ght through a cornfteld ic; a 
natural for drive and block hunting . but there are other areac; to 
try as well. A fence lmc 1., a natural trave l lane for phea-.ants 
and easy to block . A dramage d nch i al o good. because the 
b1rds will most often run down to it and along ll rather than ny 
across. The list below represents some of our larger publ1c 
owned areas. You wtll soon learn some tricks of your own on 
the areas you choose to hunt. Just remember, the pheasants are 
there. The question IS, are they smarter than you. 
County Area SILr 
AdJnl\ Wo~hel'\ ('reel.. Area JPP"" I 7-10 J<rc' 
Appanoo<oe Ro~thbun Woldl•le Area Jppn~< -1 . ()()() oil n: ' 
Bremer S-.c~t Mo11'\h o~ppn" \)()(} J ... rc' 
Ciuthnc 8ol)' Br,1nch JPP"" 5.10 J(n:\ 
John,on ll awi..C)C \VIIlfhlc Areo1 •rrro• 'I.<KXl oil re' 
Mo~lft,on a.,dgcr Creek •rrn» 11~ JlfC\ 
M.trllln Red Ro<l.. •'PP"" 16.000 o~cn:, 
Polk B•!! Creek o~ppn" 2 l(K) J<n:' 
L1mo1 Otter Creel.. o~ppro\ I . ()()() J<fC' 
Weh,ter Bru'h) Creek .l.XO~ Jere' 
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AN 
ISLAND 
OF 
GREEN: 
THE PRESERVATION 
OFA 
RIVER VALLEY 
THROUGH 
ZONING 
by Bob Pinneke 
B()b PinneAe 1.' bee 11/ll'l' Officer of the Stem Cmml\ Ctiii\C'rltllum Bo{lrt/ 
U>l\.\ UJ.\'~ER\ 'AnO.VIST. \ 0\£\18fR. /Y7Y 
The Code of Iowa. Chapter IliA. I , concerning County Con-
servation Board objectives, states that it will be the responsibil-
ity of each Conservation Board to · · · · · promote and preserve the 
health and ~?eneral welfare of the people. to encourage the or-
derly de1·elopment and consen•ation of natural resources. and to 
cultivate good cttr::enship by prol'ldmg adequate programs of 
public recreation.·· 
The Skunk R1ver Greenbelt/Conservation District in Story 
County ha~ grown out of a realization of the responsibility to fulfill 
these objectives, through the combined efforts of the citizenry and 
the various governmental agencies. 
History of the Greenbelt Concept 
The Greenbelt concept arose m the early 1970's when the U.S. 
Anny Corps of Engineers, while proposmg the development of a 
reservOir between Story City and Ames within the Skunk R1ver 
Valley, wa~ d1rected as a reqUirement of the National Environmen-
tal Polley Act (NEPA). to prepare an Env1ronmental lmpact State-
ment (ElS) A staff of researchers from Iowa State Univer.lt)- and 
the University of Iowa were assembled to assist in prepanng the 
EIS. NEPA requires that a number of alternatives to any project be 
assessed and that social and environmental considenHions be 
weighed appropriately along with economic factors. A maJor 
Greenbelt along the Skunk River Valley was as essed as one of 
those poss1ble alternative . 
11 
\ 
The re\crvotr wa' ongmally concetvcd a' a muht purp<>"c \\atcr rc 
\OUrCC\ protCCI It\ pnmary ObjCCitVe\ were 10 10\UrC htgh WdiCI qu,lllty 
and quantity for the Cit) of Arne-.. flood control tor the lm-.cr )kunl-. Rt\Cr 
Valle). outdoor ""ater recreatton for a nmc county Central Iowa rcgton. 
and mttdcntal h.,h and wildlife propagauon If wn.,truttcd the rc.,crvotr 
would have dtrectl)' mundated a twelve mile long rcc.~ch on the upper 
1-.unl-. Rtver. 10cludmg tift) -five household., and would hJvc fortcd the 
dl\pl.accmcnt of up to one hundred seventy tndtvtdual., A number of other 
hou.,chold'> and homeow ncr'> outstdc the acqut.,ltton boundanc., would 
have been tmmcdtatel)' affected Local oppo\ltton to tht.: rc.,crvotr concept 
ran htgh 10 the '60·., and '70's Such oppo.,ltton \\a., cxprc.,.,cd not onl) 
by tho'>c ctltLCn'> be10g dt.,placcd, but by concerned group., and tndt 
vtdual'> who dtd not want to allow the destrucuon ol a untque lanthcapc 
\Citing and the '>pend10g of large amount'> of publtc money necc..,...Jry for 
the propo~cd reservotr construcuon They aho believed the co'>h of the 
proJect would outwctgh the benefi ts ao, compared to othct alternative.., or 
do10g noth10g at all Many who opposed the rcservotr con.,trucllon dtd .,o 
becau<,e of thetr de'>tre to see the Sl-.unk Rtvcr Valley prc.,crvcd 
The Skunk Rtver. m Story County. with ,,., mcandcnng \trcarn and 
wooded valley. ,., nch 10 man) natural rc<,ourcc'>. cath wntnbutmg an 
tmportant part to the natural re'>ource '>}'>tern Dunng preparation of the 
Envtronrnental lmpact Statement. the forc<,t mvcntory \howcd that twen-
ty-five percent (25o/c) of the valley woodland\ 10 Story County arc 
conta10ed tn the Skunk Rtver Valley. north of Arne-.. and they ttrc among 
the htghe.,t quality to be found 10 the count) tmcrc.~l cxtractton ,., 
tmportant to the reg10n wtth sand, gravel. c.~nd lune.,tonc rock bcmg 
extracted at <,everallocattons for construction matcnah \vtldllfc ccn'>u., 
data has revealed a quantity and quality le"cl of latr to good tn .,pcctc., 
dcnc.,lttC'> and adequacy of '>Uttable habitat Archaeologttal \I!C\ were 
10vcntoncd 10 a reconnat'>'>ance ~tud)' 10 1973 and pemxJ... of occupant} 
tdenttfted were the htstonc Euro-Amencan. natt\e Amcncan ' lndtan .. 
and po.,t-woodland tradttton 
The Impact Statement concluded m 1973 stated that any of the rC\CI\ otr 
altemattve'> would have a greater tmpact on the natural re'>ource-, than c1 
Greenbelt. open '>pace. or recreational alternative A .,ugge'>tcd .. do-
nothiOg" al!ematt ve proposed 10 the EIS po'>ed a threat to the valley a., 11 
exists today. because of urban encroachment'> and other tntcn"'tvc U'>C 
pattern~ The final environmental evaluatton recommended the Max-
tmum Greenbelt to be the most favorable altemat tvc At the tunc thc'>e 
recommendattono; were relea!>ed. m late 1973 . the \tud)' team cxprc'>'>Cd 
great concern that adoptton and implcmentatton of the greenbelt or open 
<,pace altcmattvc would fall because of a lack of public concern and 
fundmg. or 10adequate local and state 111tttattve 
Qu11e to the contrary. though. the Stol) County Con\crvatton Board. 
work111g 111 conJunctton wtth the Story County Plann111g and /on111g 
Commt'>ston. the Board of Supervtsors. local ctlllenry. and vanou., other 
governmental agenctcs and concerned groups. have -.pear headed a dnve 
whtch at the pre<,ent time has resulted 111 the development of a Greenbelt 
Con~ervauon Dtstnct zone 
The Greenbelt/Conservation Zoning District 
On June 30. 1977. the Story County Board of Supervt"'Or'> adopted a 
county land usc plan It requtres the county to recogn11e and develop 
program<, to prc~erve and protect our umque natural re'>ource., The 
Con!.ervation Board and the County Planmng and Zoning Commt'>!.ton 
introduced the concept of a Greenbelt/Conscrv<~tton Zontng Dt \tnct. 
pnmanly as a method for achteving the.,e obJeCtive-,. 
Whcreac, the Max tmum Greenbelt alternative propo!.cd tn the Impact 
Statement requtred total public owner<,htp of the land. the Greenbelt/ 
Con<,ervatton Zoning Distnct wtll provtde spec tal regulatton., lor the 
usc of land'> under pnvate and public owner.,htp 111 the form of a 
70nmg ordmance 
The bastc 111tent of the Greenbelt/Conservatton Dt.,tr tct. under amend-
ment twenty-etght. Arttcle XXII I-A of the Stol) County tonmg ord t-
nance. tS .. to promote water quality and con-,ervatton. to protect 
aqutfer'>. alluvtal c,otls and slope.,. and to protect area., wh tch pO"''>C'>'> 
outstandmg c;centc. vcgetallon. wildlife habttat. tmvel corndor.,. geolog-
tcal. ht'>tonc or recreational values Structures that arc mcon'>l'>tcnt with 
the permttted uses '>hall not be allowed 111 the GrcenbcluCon'>ervatton 
Dtc.,tnct .. The-.e regulattons wtll permtt reasonable ccononw_ u-,e of 
12 
property and at the -.arne ttme protect the natural rc-.ource'> and rccrea-
ttonal a<,sets of the area 
A-, ongtnally concetved a Greenbelt Con-.cl\ation Dl\tnct boundary 
wa<, defined us10g the pnnctplc cntcnJ of tree co\cr noodpiJtn and vtsual 
pcnphel). w11h <,econdary cntena includmg w tldllfc habllat -,lope geol-
ogy. '>otl~ and htstoncal archaeologtcal '-IIC'> When applied to the Skunk 
Rtver. the result wa'> a boundary that wa-. turv·alinear follow10g the 
meandenng of the Skunl-. Rtver bctv.ecn Ston Ctt)' and Arne'> Although 
ba'>ed on sound cntena. the ultunatc bt>undal) propo.,cd v.ac, dtfftcult tJ 
de-.cnbe legall) as 11 dtd not relate to an} el(J\tiOg road., or property ltne'> 
After the Greenbelt/Con'>ervatlon Dl"'tnct ton111g ord10ance wao; 
adopted. tt became apparent that the ord10ance would have ltttle effect on 
regulating land U'>e tf a ?Oncd dt'>tntt could not be ba.,ed upon legally 
defpned boundaneo, and c,pcuftc re.,ourcc parameter-, 
The Sl-.unk Rtver Greenbelt/Con'>ervatton boundary dcl111catton has 
been well thought out and bac,ed on <,pcctftc re"'ource parameters along 
legally definable scctton<., of land The parc~metct <,election cltmmated 
personal planntngjudgementc, Gerrymandenng was employed to exempt 
<,pectfic uses (home. farms. etc ). where they were found to occuroutstde 
of these parameters It ts antlctpated \uch parameter.. could be uttltzed tn 
defimng all cnttcal resource 70ntng 
The development of plann111g pammctcr'> utlll7cd 111 the Greenbelt 
Conservauon Dtstnct ts based on the foliO\\ 111g tnteria allu" tal c,otl., 111 
conJunction w nh steep slope'> ( 18-40C r 1. locatton ol the lloodplam. vege-
tattve cover and ItS effect on "t\UJI pcnphcry from\\ ithin the nvenalle)'. 
wtldltfe habllat. and hl\toncal an_hacologtcal \lie., Legall) detinable 
boundarte based on propcrt) line-, '>CCtton line., and e\t'>tlng road 
nght-of-wa) s were de\ eloped 10 acwrdance w lth the-.e pam meter ... and 
adopted as del111eated b} the Story Count) Con ... ervatton Board and the 
tory Count) Plann10g and Zon10g Commt.,.,ton on December 15. 1978 
In cases where the boundal) l111c wuld not be dc-.cnbcd 111 the<,e term'>. a 
100' buffer zone was .,et a\tde !rom the tenterllne of the Sl-.unl-. Rtver 
Development on any lloodpla111 land tn the State of IO\\a ,., also 
<,pcctfically restncted and controlled b) the lov.a Natuml Resources 
Council The resource tnventory prepared for the Amc., Re.,ervotr <.tudy 
dt<;closed the op1010n that many '>otl-. mthe valley and the upland are not 
conduc tve to septtc tank effluent ttle '>Y\Iem<,. and other<. arc senslltve to 
111tenstvc usc stress by rccreattonal U'>cr-. 
An 1 rnportant obJeCt I vc of the Greenbelt concept would be the pro\ t5ton 
of the same serv tces that could be afforded by the re-,ervotr altcmattve. 
without the tmmensc con<.trucllon co"'"· the ph) \teal dt-,placcment of 
large number<> of people. and the lo.,.,e., ol vJiuablc natural re'>ource'\. or 
lands of htstonc. rellgtous. or ancc\tral 'alue Sot! and water camel\ atlon 
techmques could be ullh7ed to reduce ... otl ero,ton. bank ero.,ton. water 
sedrmcntatton and turbid tty and afford htgher water quc~llt) and quantH) 
The Con ervauon Board support'> the concept ol dcvclop111g con"'ervJtlon 
techntques on a smaller 111dtvtdual baw •. thu., re<,ultll1g 111 far greater 
moneta!) and phystcal resource .,av tng'> to the general pubhc 
There are a vanet)' of con\ervatlon techntque-, '' htch could be utlhzed. 
\Orne of whtch mtght mclude ( I) E::.ncoumg10g contmued contour plantmg 
10 agnculrural areas to combat -,urfacc w c~ter runoff and 111crea'>ed sotl 
eroston potenttals: (2) Develop111g bani-. '-l<lbtl11a11on protect\, (3) Plant111g 
vegetattve buffer zones along waterway'> to trap .,edrmcnt. (4) ivl a111tam-
ing sotl stabihzatton proJeCt'> whtch would reduce <,otllo.,., and ma1nta111 a 
high quality of sot! health. (5) Re-,tnctll1g U'le'> whtch mtght adversely 
affect water quahty: (6) Re~tncung floodplatn development for nood 
control purposes: (7) Reforc !.tatton of hardwood '>land<. 11110 area~ where 
tree cover has been lost: (8) Pre.,erv 111g and rc<.,eedmg of nattvc pratric 
remnants into woodland border area!.: (9) Develop111g. habttat manage-
ment programs for fish and wtldltfe populatton'> Prm tdtng the'>e servtcc~ 
of mcreased water quality and quanttty. along with flood protect ton. and 
sotl. water and wtldhfe con~ervatton. through the development of a 
Greenbelt plan. could go a long '"ay'> toward., ma'-.111g an} future plan<; for 
a maJOr reservotr con!.trucllon unncce-,c,ary I he tdea of '>mailer sub-
Impoundments could al o be e\plored 
Recent surveys by the Iowa Con'>ervatton Commtsston and Iowa State 
Untversiry reveal that nature apprcctatton acttvttte'> are rece1v111g the 
greate t amount of anenllon by Iowa rc~tdcnt<, when compared to other 
forms of outdoor recreation With other large re'>el\·otr.. '' 1th111 an hour\ 
dnve. whtch offer hnle 111 the way of true natural area~. the Skunk Rtver 
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,rccnbelt publicly owned land!> could prow:ie any area su1table for nature 
·latcd recreation: i.e. campmg. hikmg. canoeing. wildlife apprecwt1on. 
:c. The Conservation Board and local educational m!.tltuuon'> have 
!ready developed and 1mplementcd programs in environmental educa-
on and awareness with the hope of expanding on these. 
One of the primary objectives of the Conservation Board i!> to provide 
tcreased public access to the Skunk River and to associated forested 
mds. The Skunk River Greenbelt/Conservation District a!> proposed 
ncompasses approximately 2. 100 acres of land. of which approx unately 
.400 acres are within the tloodplam as designated by the U S Anny 
'orp of Engineers. Public lands. to date. in the Skunk R1ver Green-
ell/Conservation District total 725 acres. W1th the acceptance of the 
kunk River Greenbelt/ConservatiOn District, total public ownership 
, not requ1red . 
The Conservation Board has plans to acquire additional land!. as they 
'lay be offered for sale. primarily for access to water or public recreation 
mds. It is important to note, though. that the Conservation Board has no 
•lans of using the Greenbelt/Conservation Zoning District to force prop-
rty values down and result m the ultimate acquisition of all of the lands 
to the public domain. 
There 1s too often the m1sconcept1on that a Greenbelt/Conservation 
)lstnct means open access of all lands to the public Th1s. however. 
vould not be the case. A maJOrity of the lands will rema10 10 pr~vate 
1wnership. thus requiring the general public to respect the nght '> of the 
ndividual landowner. The Conservation Board asks for the cooperation 
,f the public in manners concerning access to private and public lands. 
md will clearly designate the delineation between the two. along with 
tcceptcd uses in the various public lands. 
The Story County Conservation Board and staff. 10 cooperatiOn w1th 
he Story County Planning and Zontng Commission support the exerc1se 
>f ut1l111ng pollee power in prescrv10g Critical resource areas Th1 c; -.upport 
s shared by many citizens w11h10 the county as well The Con!.ervatJOn 
Board. 10 reviewing legal case stud1es throughout the Un1ted States. feel 
he establishment of the Skunk R1ver Greenbelt/ConservatiOn distnct IS 
not confiscatory . arbitrary. vague or capricious. and provides for the 
public welfare by preserving cri tical resource areas. 
An Island of Green 
The Greenbelt/Conservation D1strict IS intended and des1gncd to pro-
"ide spec1al regulations for the usc of lands which are designated for 
:onservauon and/or recreational purposes. In the offic1ally adopted 
Parks, Recreation and Open Space Plan for Story Coun0. a'> acknowl-
!dged by the Story County Conservation Board and the Story County 
Board of Supervisors, the regulations controlled by the Story County 
Planning and Zoning Commission. will pennit reasonable cconom1c use 
.:>f property, and at the same time. protect the natural resources and 
recreational assets of the area. 
Pennitted uses include agnculturc. truck gardening, tree fanns, or-
chards. ap1aries. w1ldlife preserves and sustained yield forestry . Clean 
cuttmg of forests is prohibited. L1vcstock grazing is also allowed Soli and 
water conservation structures are pennitted as well as mo'>t outdoor 
recreatiOnal facilities. 
The Greenbelt/Conservation D1str1ct Zonmg Ordinance allows the 
Story County Conservation Board or other public agenc1cs mvolvcd in 
plannmg from time to t1mc. to review any new infonnat10n which 
may effect the Greenbelt/Conservation District boundary. Based on 
that new information , the adopted boundary may be alter~d . changed, or 
otherwise redefined. 
Boundary adjustments become effective upon approval by the Story 
County Board of Supervisors after holding a public heanng and rccc1vmg 
recommendations from the Story County Conservation Board and the 
Story County Planning and Zonmg Commission. 
The St...unk River Greenbelt/Conservation Distnct was offic1ally 
adopted on December 28. 1978, by the Story County Board of Super-
VIsors Hopefully. Greenbelt/Conservation zoning can become an ef-
fective tool to provide for th~ future designation and protection of 
crit1cal resources. 0 
Portum.1 of thti dowment wert> t'OIIIrthuu•d h1 Ken Smtih. farmer Admllll\lrator of tltt> Swn 
( nuttl\ Plwlfllllf? and Zonm11 Commt man Count\ C muen·mum Board Cluttmum Donafd E 
8oft>\ mtd Smn C OU/11\ Cmtft>n·atwn Board HafT membui 
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Conservation Officer Awarded 
Iowa Fish and Wild life Conservation Officer Pat Tilley of 
Creston has been presented an award for o utsta nding and 
dedicated erv ice to area spo rtsmen by Creston rad io statio n 
KSIB. The presentation was made as a result of T illey's 
weekly radto show which first aired m 1953. Mary McConville 
of KSIB made the presentation las t fa ll on the anniversary of 
the fi rs t show. 
Ahead of Their Time 
On May 4, 1979, the day before the great Iowa clean-up 
day, our FF A chapter and Ecology class from our school 
were let o ut of a day of school to perform our yearly clean-up. 
This year we walked 21 miles of road ditches, picked up the 
dam area of Rush La ke, emptied the rubbish barrels we 
placed at Pickeral Lake in a previou year, and picked up 
litter around dry Mud Lake. At total, we picked up 4358 lb 
of cans, signs, paper and other garbage. 
Dcll'ul Lon~. Chapter Secretan. Laurem-Marathon r r A 
• 
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ATTENTION: CONSERVATIONIST SUBSCRIBER 
IF YOU ARE MOVI NG . please gtve the Iowa Conserva-
ttomst notice by teanng off the ma1lmg label from th1s 1ssue 
of the Iowa Conservat1omst and aH1xmg 11 here 
AFFIX LABEL HERE 1 then ftll m your name and new address below Allow 8 
weeks for change of address. 
I NAME _________________________________________ __ 
STREET _____________________________________ __ 
CITY ---------------------STATE _ _ ZIP __ _ 
I 
I 
I Mall to Iowa Conservallontst. Wallace Bldg . Des Momes. lowa 50319 
~------------------
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HAWK (Continued from Page 9) dark breast band o f the immature, but 
onto the tree w1th the other arm and a 
bumble bee Sitting on an eyebrow, one 
can become amazmgly agtle After 
enthustast1cally thumpmg my head agamst 
the tree to k1ll the bee, I ascended to the 
nest m record ttme, replaced the hawk 
and cautiously descended Th1s young 
hawk proved to be a match for any 
further challenges for the next12 years at 
wh1ch ttme 11 was recovered near the nest 
To surv1ve a decade or more o f Iowa 
wmters, living off the land, requires no 
smaJI amount o f hunting sk1ll Do you 
begm to see why I respect them so much? 
thiS w1ll become less pronounced w1th the 
years. These 1mmature b1rds have no 
temtory and, if they innocently wander 
1nto the temtory o f an adult pa1r, are 
chased away and forced to take up 
res1dence m an unoccup1ed area unttl 
late the followmg winter when they are 
sexually mature and may serve as 
replacements for mates lost dunng the 
year In late wmter they may be seen 
perched with the1r new mate on a branch 
or seen soanng w1th the1r mate, or 
but that's where we started, ISn't 1t? 
A small but ded1cated group of 
volunteers ass1st me in bandmg young 
Red ta1ls m spnng, and, m 1978, 
approJOmately 100 were thus marked. 
Already four have been recovered, one 
JUst a few miles from the nest, one about 
100 miles northwest o f Mmneapolis and 
two from Alabama Recovenes from thiS 
group of banded hawks will occur for 
years as we continue to p1ece together 
the basic b1ology of the species. 
Remember a few thmgs - trod the 
woodlands carefully m the spnng If your 
thoughts are mterrupted by a p1ercmg 
scream from above, tt means you may be 
mterrupting the magtcal cycle of reJuve 
nation occumng in the forest canopy, 
so don't tany Remember that all 
hawks are protected by state and federal 
law, so never take a careless shot at 
one while you are hunting If you should 
find a banded hawk, be sure to report the 
number to the address stamped on the 
band Remember also that Iowa's 
woodlands are vamshmg rap1dly, forcmg 
thiS hawk mto margtnal hab1tats It wtll 
need our help 1f 1t IS to remam as a part of 
our natural hentage 
The young Red tatls that surv1ve the1r 
first winter return the followmg spnng, st1ll 
weanng the1r Juvenile plumage and w1ll 
not achieve a red tail until late summer of 
the year after hatching, or when they are 
about 16 months old They still have the 
" LET'S GO on a Smpe 
Hunt' I know where to fmd 
some'" What 1s go1ng through 
your m1nd? One of those 
camps1te spec1als, a roof-top 
sn1per; a tour through a 
marsh, or wad1ng 1n a stream 
are all poss1b1llttes 
Courresy U S F1sh & W•ldMe Serv1ce 
Around the turn of the 
century , Interest 1n real sn1pe 
(see photo) hunt1ng was h1gh 
The tradition of sn1pe hunt1ng 
was practically ellm1nated by 
the th1rteen-year closed 
season, beg1nn1ng 1n 1941 
There is a trend of 1ncreased 
Interest 1n this game bird 
resource Yet there w111 always 
be a problem for th1s and 
other wetland spec1es as they 
compete for land 
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The sn1pe 1s a sw1ft, errat1c 
flyer and can be found 1n a 
w1de ranging area It is an 
ed1ble b1rd, well worth the t1me 
spent hunt1ng 1t. 
In the field, the species 1s 
1denttf1ed not only by 1ts rap1d 
and Irregular w1ng beats and 
fast flight, but also the 
"sca1pe" note em1tted when 
the b1rd 1s flushed The sn1pe 
ranges 1n size from 1 0-11 V2 
inches - includ1ng its bill It 
has a long, stra1ght b1ll, a 
long1tud1nally stnped crown, 
variegated upper parts and a 
white belly 
The b1rd does m1grate. but 
does not demonstrate the 
"flock behav1or'' of most shore 
b1rds It IS dunng these 
m1grat1ons I have observed 
most of the snipe I have seen. 
Food stud1es md1cate that 
the maJonty of the food 
by Bob Rye 
ADMINISTRATOR CONSERVATION EDUCATION CENTER 
consumed IS an1mal matter 
The food does vary w1th the 
particular hab1tat that the b1rd 
IS using. Sn1pes probe the 
muck fmd1ng 1nsects, 
earthworms, crustacea, 
arachnids and molluscs. 
Your stud1es of a stream 
could produce a sn1pe fly 
Sn1pe flies belong to the order 
D1ptera This order includes 
mosqUitoes. horseflies and the 
common house fly As an 
adult, they all have a s•ngle 
pa1r of wmgs. The snipe fly 
IS usually d1scussed at the 
Center when a stream 
population 1s be1ng studied 
The larvae of the sn1pe fly 
1s aquat1c. This 1s a stage 
which lives in the water They 
get 1nto the water when the 
adult, wh1ch 1s usually found 
around low bushes, foliage 
and tall grasses. lays eggs on 
tw1gs wh1ch over hang the 
streams. Upon hatching, the 
larvae fall 1nto the water. The 
larvae are elongated and 
cylindrical and are usually 
Identified by the presence of 
two long fnnged term1nal 
fi laments. They are Important 
in classes in showing the 
d1vers1ty of a stream and are 
food for other ammals such as 
f1sh 1n the stream. 
The camps1te specials -
"Sn1pe Hunting" - has 
always been an act1v1ty 
related to camps and 
camp-like activities. Th1s 
act1v1ty 1s f1rst into the m1nds 
of Center v1sitors when the 
common sn1pe or sn1pe flies 
are ment1oned. 
A "Sn1pe Hunt' does 
requ1re the presence of a 
good sense of humor by any 
part1c1pant The "hunters" are 
stationed at vanous 1solated 
locations They are told to 
beat a rock or tree and to call 
out wh1le they try to get a 
" sn1pe' 1nto the1r bag The 
maJonty of the group leaves to 
"act as dnvers" They are 
supposed to move the 'snipe 
to the "hunters". They usually 
head back to the bu1ld1ngs 
to laugh and wa1t for the 
"hunters · to show up We 
have had th1s activ1ty occur 
three n1ghts 1n a row when 
some really eager "hunters' 
pressed for cont1nuat1on. 
All three act1v1ties -
hunting for common sn1pe. the 
sn1pe fly, or the nonex1stant 
sn1pe - move the observer 
1nto a part of the world he or 
she hasn t expenenced One 
must expenence these 1n 
order to apprec1ate the value 
of our natural resources. 
People continually come to 
the Center and have never 
experienced a search through 
a marsh, a stream or the n1ght 
in the forest and grassland. 
If you haven't had these 
experiences try them Stand m 
a marsh and observe what IS 
mov1ng around you Wade m 
a stream and p1ck up rocks, 
plants and water and observe 
the many different types of 
organ1sms liVIng there Walk 
m the dark - no flashlights 
allowed - and observe the 
sounds and an1mals that are 
movmg in the mght 
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' en years ago 
, the Iowa Con-
·--- servationist fea-
' tured an article JU\ 
r.,.,..,. on the Upper 
Iowa River. For 
many years a 
favorite river of 
many Iowans, 
1e Upper Iowa was being 
udied for possible inclusion in 
1e Federal Wild and Scenic 
.ivers System. Later it was de-
!rmined that this program 
tight not be the best approach 
) preserving the river and the 
'onservation Commission has 
mce acquired additional land 
long the Upper Iowa in a con-
nuing program for its benefit. 
·wenty years ago 
...... the magazine 
co-&RuTIONISl . ran a cover story 
UJC) t.AMI .. JaeiCASf f l{•' -~ on the Upland 
... \: ~~ Game Bird fore-
cast for 1959. 
The year before 
about a million 
and a half ring-
tecks were harvested but the 
vinter was hard on the birds and 
100r weather conditions during 
he nesting season gave the 
)()pulation a bit of a set back. 
Nhen the season was over how-
·ver, it was just as good a year 
1s the one before. 
The dam at Prairie Rose Lake 
n Shelby County was con-
racted for at a price of 
)225 ,000. 
rhirty years ago 
,.,, the I ow a Co-
c.u.'II.R\\To..tsr operative Wild-
.,... •• ,., YIM,.,cowa )' f R h 
1 e esearc 
,_,.,_, Unit was enter-
l!l&:. ing its fifteenth 
year. The pro-
gram was spon-
sored by the 
owa Conservation Commis-
.ion , Iowa State College in 
\mes, the U.S Fish and Wild-
ife Service and the Wildlife 
vtanagement Institute . The old-
!St program of its kind in the 
Jnited States, it is still in exist-
mce today. 
It was reported that President 
fruman vetoed the Dingell Bill 
.vhtch was Similar to the Pitt-
nan-Robertson Act passed 
;orne time before Apparently 
-tarry said " Show Me" and the 
) Ill wasn' t successful until 
ater. 
101\'A CO.VSER~'AT/0\'/.'iT VO~EMBER /Yl<J 
by Rex Emerson 
LAW ENFORCEMENT SUPERVISOR 
THE OLD MAN who lives 
down by the river said, " The 
reason a dollar won 't do as 
much for people as it once 
did is because people won 't 
do as much for a dollar as 
they once did." 
Many of the hunting and 
trapping seasons are now 
open. Like last year, the 
Conservation Officers are 
getting assistance from the 
Park Rangers, Waters Officers 
and the Wildlife and Fisheries 
Biologists. This year the 
Wildlife and Fisheries 
biologists have been 
appointed as officers. They 
have had training in this field 
and are quite capable of doing 
a good job as an officer. In 
the future we won't be hearing 
the hunter say, " I've been 
hunting for thirty years and 
this is the first time anyone 
asked to check my license.·· 
With only sixty Fish and 
Game Conservation Officers 
in the state it is difficult to be 
every place that we are 
needed. The additional 
officers in the field will act as 
a deterrent and actually cut 
down on the number of fish 
and game violations. That is 
exactly how it should work. It 
is more sensible to prevent a 
deer from being killed out 
of season than to catch 
someone after the deer is 
dead. No amount of fine will 
bring that deer back to life. 
We won't be out of busi-
ness, however. There are 
always some people who w1ll 
violate the laws. Last n1ght we 
had the airplane out to ass1st 
us. One officer was in the 
plane with a two-way rad10. 
Six of us were in cars spread 
across two counties. We kept 
our cars out of sight and let 
the pilot and the officer in the 
plane do the looking. That 
plane is the most effective 
way of catching illegal 
" jackhghters" at night. 
It is unlawful to use a light 
to spot any game, except 
furbearing animals that have 
been treed by a dog. If the 
season is open and your dog 
trees a raccoon or other fur 
beanng animal , then, and only 
then can you shine your light 
on the animal. 
Some people get purposely 
confused about this law. Last 
night the officer in the plane 
saw a spotlight working and 
gave the location to the 
officers on the ground. As we 
usually do in such a situation, 
the two officers who were 
the closest to the reported 
location headed that direction. 
When they got close to the 
area the officer in the plane 
directed them in so one officer 
would be in front of the 
"jacklighter" and one behind 
him. Both officers in the cars 
saw the spotlight flash around 
for a few seconds and then it 
went out. That is what usually 
happens with a "spotlighter" 
sees car lights. He turns the 
spotlight off, thinking he won't 
get caught. 
The officers turned on their 
red lights and stopped the 
vehicle. It was a pickup truck 
with only one man in it, and 
sitting on the seat next to him 
was a little rat terrier dog. 
When the officers 
approached the vehicle the 
man stuck his head out of 
the wmdow and said, " It's 
O.K. , officers. I'm hunting 
with a dog." 
Well , it just doesn't work 
that way. It was explained to 
him that the dog must do the 
hunting for the man and not 
the other way around The 
officers se1zed two raccoons, 
a hand held spotlight and a 
.22 cal. rifle as evidence. The 
rifle would be returned after 
all court procedures. The 
raccoons and the spotlight, 
with the judge's approval, will 
be confiscated. 
Another call soon came 
from the plane about a 
spotlight working at a different 
location. This time only one 
car was close enough to get 
there. The spotlighters saw 
the officer com1ng and tried to 
get away. They were travelling 
at high speed and the dust 
was bad behind them. The 
officer was gett1ng directions 
of travel from the plane and 
just stayed back out of the 
dust. Each time they turned a 
corner the officer followed 
them. This continued for half 
an hour before they finally 
gave up and stopped. 
Their first question was, 
" How did you do that 
in all the dust we were 
kicking up?" 
The officer in the plane then 
directed me to where he had 
observed a flashlight out 
in the woods. He hadn't 
seen it shining in the 
treetops, but maybe it 
should be checked out. 
When I had gotten as close 
as I could with the car, the 
officer in the plane gave me 
final directions and I took off 
on foot. 
By this time I could hear 
hounds and it didn't take long 
to find the hunters. There 
were four of them and they 
were using a three cell 
flashlight to see to walk with , 
so there was no violation 
as far as the light was con-
cerned. Their only problem 
was that one of them didn't 
have a hunting license. 
Anyone who is in pursuit of 
game must have a hunting 
license and a hab1tat stamp. A 
nonresident raccoon hunter 
would also need a $1 00.00 
raccoon stamp. 
That a1rplane 1S a good law 
enforcement tool. If you are a 
violator, don't bet too much 
that you won't get caught 
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